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The first ever statue of Kaua‘i’s last king was recently unveiled at a
private event. The 3-foot bronze statue is the prototype for a largerthan-life statue to be placed near King Kaumuali‘i’s home in Waimea.
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IN FOCUS
Eo e Emalani
i Alaka‘i
by Léo Azambuja
Koke‘e State Park once again became
the stage for the reenactment of Queen
Emma’s voyage from Lawa‘i Valley to the
Kilohana Lookout in January 1871.
Nalani Ka‘auwai Brun embodied
Queen Emma at the 27th Annual Eo e
Emalani i Alaka‘i on Oct. 10. On her own
words, from the festival’s program:
“How does one begin a journey to find
the inner strength to portray one who is
held in such high regard by not only myself
but also by the people of Hawai‘i? There
are so many things she excelled at that are
dear to my heart: reading, concert singing,
and humanitarianism. She also persevered
through so much sadness and turned to nature to heal herself and renew her soul. It is
her original vision of serving the Hawaiian
people and ensuring their well-being in
both spirit an health that I find most dear
to my own heart: for without a healthy Hawaiian people, there cannot be a healthy
Hawai‘i. Mahalo to our mo‘i wahine who
like Hui o Laka, saw a path for the people
that needed to be cleared.”
The festival was sponsored by Hui o
Laka, Koke‘e Museum, with support from
many volunteers, the Hawai‘i Tourism
Authority, the County of Kaua‘i, the Kekaha Host Community and the state Department of Land and Natural Resources.

Kaluahi, played by Harrom Hookano Kaili, and Queen
Emma, played by Nalani Ka‘auwai Brun

Daughters of Hawai‘i, left to right, Malia Hookano, Pammy
Chock and Kanoe Ahuna

Maria Constantina, left, and Kayla Bonnette, of the
Kaua‘i Forest Bird Recovery Project

The Kupuna Klub, left to right, Carrie Newcomb, Winona
Steed, Pat Nitta, Schar Freeman, Renee Takahashi, Puni
Patrick, JoAnn Watanabe and Cyd Arrington.

Nalani Ka‘auwai Brun as Queen Emma

The Ni‘ihau children from three halau from kumu hula Kaua‘i Iki

Malia Locey, of Anahola
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Stu Burley, of Friends of King
Kaumuali‘i
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Cheryl Shinjani
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Kaua‘i Time is Quality Time
By Virginia Beck
Quality time brings us to our senses. Kaua‘i is so stunningly
beautiful – we are awakened to our aliveness through every
sense. We stop and smell the gardenias, the ginger, the pikake,
the macadamia and shower tree blossoms. Even the rain smells
better here.
The softness of the air, the gentle temperature, the sounds
of the surf, the birds, from mynahs and pheasants, to cheeky

Malamalama
cardinals and shama thrush. And let’s not forget Kaua‘i’s famous
chicken population!
Our eyes tease us into the awareness of the lush foliage,
hundreds of greens, arranged in every shape and order to tickle
the eye. Blossoms by the thousands – cascading from the shower
trees, cups of orange and gold on the Kau, or African tulips. Cheerful hibiscus peeking from hedges in a wild variety of colors, the
sweet perfection of plumeria and gardenia, along with the infinite
varieties of orchids.
The ocean distracts us from our worries with its mesmerizing
surf and dancing patterns of waves – a symphony conducted in
color, light and sound crashing, pounding on the rocks and reefs,
or curling gently on a sandy beach.

Fragrant lei,
gentle music, or
throbbing drums
and torches – our
hula halau perform ancient and modern hula sharing brilliant
skills honed with years of practice and discipline – and a spirit and
grace unequalled in this world.
“Wake up to another reality!” says Kaua‘i with its silent splendor. Towering cliffs of green velvet, wreathed in clouds, gifts of
love from the skies, bringing rain to nurture us under the blazing
gold of the hot sun. White koai’e birds plunge down the valleys
and soar, swirling over the canyons; exclamation marks of joy in
another beautiful day on Kaua‘i. Wake up to your own life, and all
the unexpected possibilities.
Kaua‘i time: a more natural, human pace. Put away your watch,
that mechanical toy that shreds your joy, by trying to make the
world fit into a tiny box of numbers. Our beauty makes you stop
– not breathless, but requiring the pause that allows the deeper
breath of peace, of satisfaction and contentment. The true realization that life is actually working, and perfect in this moment. Just,
now.
When you take the time, the moment, to pay full attention
to the generosity of life, the abundance of the air we breathe,

you will find that your heart expands, no longer crowed into the
corners of your life. Instead, aloha is present everywhere, at all
times, in all circumstances, with all people.
Hawaiians, like all tribal people, at all times, on this tiny globe
– realized we are all one, for we breathe the same air every life
form on this planet breathes. Together we are one. When we
remember who we are, we take care of each and every one, with
no one left out.
My favorite translation of the word “Aloha”, is this, “The
breath of God that emanates from the center of the universe and
returns.”
The Aloha Spirit spreads a quality of life that has nothing to do
with money and material accomplishment. It is entirely based in
the hearts of our people. Adopt that quality and take it home. Me
ke Aloha pumehana.
• Virginia Beck, NP, CTP offers wellness services
including, counseling, consulting, individual
programs, Malama Birth Training, and Trager®
Psychophysical Integration. Pregnancy back
relief is a special favorite. 635-5618

Free Kasasa
checking includes:
•

Cash back on debit
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•

No minimum balance
to earn cash back

•

Plus, get refunds on
ATM fees, nationwide!*
Learn more at
Kasasa.com/kcfcu
Opened over 2,000 Kasasa
accounts in 10 months!

*Account approval, qualifications, limits and other requirements apply. See Kauai Community Federal Credit Union for details. Kasasa
and Kasasa Cash Back are trademarks of BancVue, Ltd., registered
in the U.S.A.
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Give Human Beings a Chance
By Léo Azambuja

Labeling human beings is the most effective way to create a
divide, desensitizing people about the human suffering and
also to push political agendas.
What if instead of reporting on terrorists, rebels, government officials, civilians, soldiers, jihadists, aid workers and
so forth, the big media decided to call them simply human
beings?
Here’s a little briefing.
Since the civil war in Syria started in 2011, more than
250,000 human beings have been killed. More than 11 million human beings – half of Syria’s population – have been
displaced from their homes. More than four million of those
human beings have fled the country, the majority on foot and
under miserable conditions.
Meanwhile, in the United States, many human beings watch
the news from comfortable couches, and either sympathize
with or demonize those human beings desperately trying to
survive somehow. Others simply don’t care.
Speaking of the U.S., in the past few months, tens of
thousands of human beings have tuned in to a political debate
between a few human beings – split in two groups claiming
ideological differences – seeking to become this country’s next

president.
For the sake of ideology, one of those human beings seeking
office even suggested drones could be used to shoot those
“things” (human beings) hiding in caves near the U.S.-Mexico
border.
While this is going on, nearly half a million human beings
are killed by homicide around the world each year, according
to a 2012 United Nations report. In four out of every 10 cases, a
human being is killed by a firearm triggered by another human
being. In 25 percent of the cases, a human being kills another
human being with a blade. The rest of the human beings are
killed by strangulation, poisoning, etc.
see Human page 26
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H o l i day
Gifts

Make your list & check it twice of all the
wonderful things your business can offer to
holiday shoppers – then advertise them in For
Kauai for the best season ever!

KAUA‘I
MADE
KAUA‘I
GROWN
for the Holidays!

Promote your Kaua‘i
Made or Kaua‘i
Grown products &
services to those
holiday shoppers!
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for new advertisers
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call now
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SALE!

offer good through
April 2016

AN AMERICAN LEGEND RETURNS IN HONOUR OF VETERANS DAY

THE WORLD FAMOUS GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA
THE MOONLIGHT SERENADE SINGERS
THE BROADWAY SWING DANCERS
Musical Director: Rick Gerber
“A spectacular rendition of classics & upbeat favourites” Australian Stage

and featuring music
from the library of

CONCERT
SPECTACULAR
26 Musicians, Singers and Dancers on Stage...Unforgettable Music of the 1940’s from the Golden Era of Swing
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 6.30PM THUR NOV 12TH, 2015
Tickets available at www.kauai-concert.org or 808-245-SING (7464)

The Return of King Kaumuali‘i
By Léo Azambuja

King Kaumuali‘i avoided an imminent bloody war by agreeing in 1810 to rule Kaua‘i under King Kamehameha I. But in
1821, two years after Kamehameha I’s death, Kamehameha II
kidnapped Kaumuali‘i and took him to O‘ahu. Kaua‘i’s last king
would die three years later without ever setting foot on his
home island again.
Until now.
The first ever statue of King Kaumuali‘i was unveiled at a
small private ceremony in Kalihiwai Ridge Aug. 29, attended
by the Friends of King Kaumuali‘i, a group formed more than
10 years ago with a goal of honoring Kaua‘i’s last independent
ruler by erecting a statue in his likeness.
“Kaua‘i has been celebrating Kamehameha since I was a
child … but nobody celebrates Kaumuali‘i,” said Aletha Kaohi,
president of Friends of King Kaumuali‘i.
Though the bronze statue crafted by artist Saim Caglayan
is only three-foot tall, it will serve as the prototype for an
eight-foot-tall statue of the king to be placed near his original
home on Kaua‘i’s Westside. The Friends of King Kaumuali‘i will
spearhead the $300,000 fundraising effort for the final statue.
In 2004, a small group of people formed the Friends of King

Artist Saim Caglayan is seen here working on King
Kaumuali‘i’s statue in his Kalihiwai studio last year.
Kaumuali‘i, but their goal to erect a statue of the
king was eventually put on the back burner. Despite
written descriptions of Kaumuali‘i, there are less than
a handful of images of him; none made during his
lifetime and none too appealing for the group to push
forward a fundraising effort.
In 2012, Westside resident Barbara Bennett came
across a painting of the king done by O‘ahu-based
artist Brooke Kapukuniahi Parker, printed in Lee B.
Croft’s book, George Anton Schaeffer: Arm Wrestling
Kamehameha. Touched by the power of Parker’s
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painting, Bennett took it to the Friends of King Kaumuali‘i,
reigniting their goal.
Westside resident and art collector Stu Burley was tasked
with finding a sculptor. After searching for an artist in local art
galleries and calling several Mainland art dealers, Burley’s luck
turned up when two art galleries in Hanapepe pointed out to
Hanapepe Artworks, Caglayan’s gallery.
“I went to the shop and didn’t’ see any sculptures,” said
Burley, adding he “still went in and talked” to Caglayan. That’s
when he found out besides being a master painter, the Turkishborn and Kalihiwai resident is also a master sculptor with
artwork all over the Mainland, Europe and Hawai‘i.
When Caglayan’s idea to sculpt in lava rock didn’t pan out
– he couldn’t find a large enough stone without fractures –
bronze was the next and final choice.
“Bronze is pretty much indestructible, so it’ll be here for a
very long, long time – centuries, if it’s taken care of,” he said.
The statue was initially done in clay in Caglayan’s studio
in Kalihiwai. Hawaiian language translator Keao NeSmith,
who has a remarkable resemblance to Parker’s painting, was
asked to pose for the statue. Fate or serendipity, it turned out
NeSmith and Parker were childhood friends.
The final, larger statue will be placed in Waimea. Kaohi
and Burley said it would likely be at the Russian Fort, near the
town’s entrance. Kaumuali‘i had a home below the fort, by
the beach. Kaohi said Kaumuali‘i might also have had another
home across the highway from the fort.
Caglayan’s choice would be at Waimea Town’s center, instead
of the Russian Fort.
“It needs be downtown where kids can see it, respect the
king and grow up with it,” said Caglayan, adding NeSmith
agrees with him.
Wherever it ends up, it might spark Kaua‘i’s memory of a
king who made an ally of a powerful enemy, avoiding suffering
and allowing peace for his people.
Kaohi said when the keiki are asked who is Kaumuali‘i, their
answer is Highway 50, named after the king.

The first ever statue of King Kaumuali‘i was unveiled
at a private event Aug. 29. The 3-foot statue will be used to
fundraise for an 8-foot statue to be placed in Waimea.
“That’s not too good for children on an island whose last
king was Kaumuali‘i,” she said. More importantly, added Kaohi,
the king was “a man of peace;” he could’ve gone to battle with
Kamehameha I and caused a bloodshed on Kaua‘i.
Kamehameha I had already tried twice to invade Kaua‘i.
In 1796 his army had to turn around after being struck in the
Ka‘ie‘ie Waho Channel by a powerful storm that overturned
several canoes. In 1804, after years of preparation and building a large fleet to invade Kaua‘i, Kamehamhea I’s army was
stricken by a serious illness on O‘ahu that killed several of his
war leaders, chiefs and soldiers.
Wary of a potential third invasion attempt, Kaumuali‘i
finally reached an agreement with Kamehameha I in 1810, and
continued to rule Kaua‘i as a tributary king.
Funeral Procession of Keōpūolani. Explanation of the Engraving
representing the Funeral Procession. 1. Foreigners.–2. Missionaries.–3.
Favorite attendants of Keopuolani.–4. Corpse; pall-bearers the four
queens of Rihoriho and two principal women.–5. The Prince and
Princess.–6. The King and Hoapiri.–7. Karaimoku and his brother Boki.–
8. King Taumuarii and Kaahumanu.–9. Kuakini and Kalakua.–10. Piia and
Wahinepio.–11. Kaikioeva and Keaveamahi.–12. Naihi and Kapiolani..
William Richards (1825) Memoir of Keopuolani, late queen of the
Sandwich Islands, Crocker & Brewster, Boston, p. Page 43 archive.org
Bishop Museum
The Rev. William Richards wrote this before the Hawaiian language had
been put into writing, hence the names of King Kaumuali‘i (Taumuarii)
and others having a different spelling. This is the only known image of
Kaumuali‘i when he was alive

However, historians have said Kaumuali‘i wasn’t always compliant with the agreement, and
even nursed a grievance against Kamehameha I. When the German-born doctor Schaeffer,
working for the Russian-American Company, arrived on Kaua‘i in 1815 to recover the cargo of a
wrecked ship, he forged an alliance with Kaumuali‘i.
In the deal, Schaeffer would help Kaumuali‘i recover the islands he said were his: O‘ahu, Maui,
Molokai and Lana‘i. Schaeffer would get half of O‘ahu, provinces on other islands and a monopoly
of sandalwood on Kaua‘i. But the deal went sour after it became clear Schaeffer didn’t have
the backing of the Russian-American Company, and a group of American merchants on O‘ahu
threatened to invade Kaua‘i if Kaumuali‘i didn’t chase the German from the island.
In May 1817, Schaeffer left Kaua‘i under pressure of a large crowd of Hawaiians at Waimea,
leaving behind his dream of making a profit from agriculture and a handful of forts on the North
Shore and the Westside, including one in Princeville and another at the mouth of Waimea River.
In 1821, Kamehameha I had been dead for two years. His son and successor, Kamehameha
II, visited Kaumuali‘i on Kaua‘i. After inviting the king for dinner aboard the Pride of Hawai‘i
schooner, Kamehameha II lifted anchor and sailed to O‘ahu. Kaumuali‘i was indeed kidnapped,
and became a prisoner of the state. On O‘ahu, he married Kamehameha I’s widow, Kaahumanu,
and never returned to Kaua‘i, not even after his death. He is interred in Lahaina, Maui’s Westside.
Caglayan, who up until now has donated all his labor, said it’s a privilege for him to work with
the Friends of King Kaumuali‘i.
“They want to honor him and pass it on to generations that are coming on, give some self
esteem among young Hawaiians,” he said.
The next fundraising event is tentatively scheduled at Smith’s Tropical Paradise for Nov. 7, with
lots of Hawaiian entertainment and food. Call 338-1332 or 634-0815 for more information.
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KVMH

The Friends of King Kaumuali‘i unveiled the king’s statue at an event at artist Saim Caglayan’s
home in Kalihiwai Aug. 29.

MAHALO
TO OUR VETERANS!

Bring your military ID to our retail
factory outlet in Hanapepe during the
month of November and receive a free
bag of Hawaiian salt or seasoning of
your choice, a $9.00 value

Salty Wahine
Gourmet Hawaiian Sea Salts
1-3529 Kaumualii Highway Unit 2B
HANAPEPE

(808) 378-4089
saltywahine.com
open 9-5 daily

BENEFITING HOSPITAL PROGRAMS & FUNDING EQUIPMENT

th Annual Golf Tournament
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
POIPU BAY GOLF COURSE

$120 Per Person (includes green fees, lunch & awards)
FORMAT: 4 Person Scramble – 20% of Combined Handicap (Maximum Men 26 – Women 36)
Hole in one specials
USGA RULES APPLY

Registration 7 AM
Shot Gun Start at 8 AM
BANQUET LUNCHEON
AWARDS CEREMONY

&

At the Grand Hyatt Kauai
Ball Room

Hawaiian Vacation Adventures

theme:

Come dressed in a bright Aloha Shirt and receive a free mulligan!
Prize for brightest Aloha Shirt/Dress, cart decoration
Funds from tournament to be allocated for
Door Prizes * Place Prizes * Lucky Draw
purchase of Special Respiratory Therapy V60
Plus other winning opportunities
Ventilator and mobility cart to be used in the
ICU and ER.

Accepting cash & credit cards to register
West Kauai Medical Center/KVMH Charitable Foundation
Attn: Steven Kline, OTR/CEAS-Foundation
Golf Tournament Chairman
808-338-9452 •808-482-0808 • skline@hhsc.org
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Fashion Changes – But Not Really
By Barbara Bennett, owner and publisher of For Kaua‘i
One thing I learned in my professional education at Chamberlain School of Retailing, Boston, Mass., fashion is adapted today
from the past.
Our class in Fashion History remains very clear in my mind as
we were carried through the periods in fashion from Egyptian
history, 18th century and modern fashion to present times. That
was in 1956 and 1957.
Chamberlain School had a young and impressionable
student body from high school and college graduates who

From the Publisher
where choosing retail fashion merchandising as their choice for
a career. We had the most interesting attendees. Debutantes
from Canada and high school graduates from all over the
United States.
My graduate degree opened doors for me in the retail fields
in Boston, Michigan and Florida before I moved to Hawai‘i.
Raising a family made it easy for me to work as a professional
model all those years, and I had my own model agency in

Sarasota, Florida. One of the many activities in my modeling
career was to write a column for The Advertiser called “Ask
Barbara.” This was way back in 1974.
Now, as owner and Publisher of For Kaua‘i, the November
issue is dedicated to Fashion on Kaua‘i because the New York,
Hawai‘i fashion markets explode this month with runway
shows, 2016 designer lines and creative fashion styles that will
dictate the retail markets all over the world and locally.
The following is an excerpt from“Ask Barbara,” a Q&A column about beauty, fashion and interior decoration published in
the 1960s and 1970s in The Advertiser in Sarasota, Fla.
“FASHION – from a resident of Pine Ridge Court, Sarasota.
“WHAT COLOR CLOTHES DO YOU FIND MORE FLATTERING TO
THE WOMAN IN HER LATE 50’s? ESPECIALLY WITH GRAY HAIR.
“Color in our lives as well as in our clothes is a highly
personal experience. Most of us wear colors we love and colors
that are becoming to us no matter what our age. The woman
whose hair color is changing from the intermediate stage to
a soft gray usually has only a slight change in her choice of
colors…
“Try different shades and by the trial and error method

decide which are your best colors. If you find that pale pastels
not only compliment you coloring but that you feel comfortable and relaxed in such colors, then by all means keep to those
muted tones. Color and the way we use color reveals a very
special part of our personality. This is what makes fashion not
only interesting but fun to buy and wear.”
Yes, I got paid a little for this column but it supported my
free-lance fashion career back in those days. I loved my classes
at Chamberlain – history of color and color theory, architecture,
furniture and so much more. The creative classes are what interested me. I was not a student of English, world history, and math.

Crush – Love at First Sight
By Léo Azambuja
You’ll love Crush at first sight, or at least you’ll have a crush on it.
This tiny little boutique in Waipouli represents everything positive
about Kaua‘i, its people and doing business here.
Opened four years ago by a mother-daughter team, only a
couple years after a worldwide economic crisis, Crush Boutique
has carved its road to success by sourcing from several local
artisans and designers.

Biz of the Month
“We just went head first, dive right in with no experience,”
said Dorina San Augustine, who opened Crush along with her
daughter, Dana Abell, in October 2011.
Dorina said Dana had been asking her to go together into
a business venture for quite some time, but she was reluctant
about it.
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“One day, I said, ‘Why don’t we try?’” Dorina said.
Throughout the years, Crush has gradually increased its inventory of locally made products. Today, the store represents many
Hawai‘i clothing companies such as Pint Sized by Gina Fern, Kimi
and Li Bikini, Chez Chanterelle and others.
Almost all of the jewelry available at Crush is locally made.
They also have several accessories by local artisans and designers,
and even the famous Secret Sauce, a Hawaiian chili pepper water
sauce made on O‘ahu by Rex Moribe, a Kaua‘i boy.
But it’s just not enough for Crush.
“We’re always looking for locally made merchandise,” said
Dorina, adding the store’s doors are open to represent even more
local products.
This mission to promote local entrepreneurs has another
positive spin. From dealing directly with artisans and designers all
these years, many of them became personal friends, said Dorina.
One of the biggest rewards of her business, she said, is owning
it together with her daughter, which means getting closer to her
family and having a trustworthy business partner at the same
time.
However, a mother-daughter business endeavor also has its
challenges.
“Having my daughter as my business partner means I’m no
longer always right,” said Dorina, smiling but 100 percent serious
about it.
Crush caters mostly to women and children. The store’s name

may allude to love or passion, but it was actually suggested by
one of Dorina’s grandkids who watched Finding Nemo and was
amused by one of the characters, a turtle named Crush.
Through ups and downs of owning a business on Kaua‘i, Crush
has remained loyal to its vendors and also their local clientele:
Crush offers a 10 percent kama‘aina discount every day.
To anyone wanting to open a new business on Kaua‘i, Dorina
has some sound advice.
“I say go for it, success is opening it,” she said. “You’ve done
it, you’ve reach your goal by opening a business – that’s the hard
part.”
Crush Boutique is
open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. They are at Kaua‘i
Village Shopping Center
in Waipouli, on the same
commercial complex
where Safeway is, directly across the parking
lot from Starbucks.
Email crushboutiquekauai@gmail.com
or call 821-0000 for
more information.
Dorina San Augustine

Hawai‘i Wisdom

Serving the Kauai ‘Ohana Since 1992...

‘Ai a pu‘u ka nuku
“Eat until the lips protrude”
Eat until one can take no more.

Source: ‘Olelo No‘eau, by Mary Kawena Pukui

...Visit our 10,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom
located just off Rice Street on Umi Street, Lihue

NEW ARRIVALS

This mermaid resting at Kealia Beach seems to have eaten all the limu
she could have handled, and is seen here taking a nap on the soft sand.

A special greeting to express to you our sincere
appreciation for your business, your confidence
and loyalty.
We are deeply thankful and extend our best
wishes for a happy and healthy
Thanksgiving Day

from the Staff and Management of
PS&D Tires
and Napa Auto Parts Stores Kaua‘i
Kapa‘a, Lihue, Kalaheo & Hanapepe

BLACK
FRIDAY

UP TO 50% STORE WIDE!
Friday November 27 &
Saturday November 28

www.alohafurniture.com
Financing & Delivery Service Available

Call 808.246.4449 for a tour

2981 Umi Street, Lihue • 246.4833 • Mon-Sat 9-6

Are You in the Right Fitness Program?
By Samantha Fox Olson

Located in Harbor Mall, 3501 Rice Street, Suite 2014,
Lihue, HI 96766

Ph: (808) 652-0048 Fax: (808)378-4558
Website: alohapediatricskauai.com
Same day appointments available
Now accepting new patients

Meditation Breathe, Relax, Explore…

and Discover

Your True Happiness , Success, Prosperity, Health and more!
Island Coping Skill
Meditation Program

Overcoming from Stress,
Forgiveness, Focus, Self Esteem,
Sense of Calm, Compassion and
Love…
Kapaa Dragon Building 2nd Floor &
Lihue Happiness Planting Center • Behind Isenberg Park
Web: happyscience-kauai.org and
happinessplantingcenter.org

Happy Science Call 822-7007

Aloha Lomi
Massage Academy
Offering Quality, Affordable
Massage Certification

$35 Student Massages
Professional Massages Available

Call 245-LOMI (5664)
www.AlohaLomiAcademy.com
3092 B Akahi St., Lihu‘e 96766

Establishment number is MAE 2666.
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Do you ever wonder if you are
in the right fitness or wellness
program for you? I mean really,
there are countless of disciplines,
classes, coaches, programs and
protocols to follow out there. So
much that it can actually make
your head spin.
But it can be broken down
very simply. Because are
all unique individuals, with
different goals and different
bodies it can be very helpful to
get clear on what it is we really
want to feel like as well as look
like.
Do you have a vision of your
ideal body? Many of us do. But
do you have a vision of your ideal
inner-dialogue, energetic state of being as well as how you
want to feel on the daily? That is the part of the equation that, I
believe, tends to get forgotten about.
Coaches have the potential to bring out the very best in
their clients. Not only physically, but mentally, emotionally and
energetically as well. If you are not receiving benefits in all of
these areas, you may be getting the short end of the stick.
This is because you are either not willing to, or open to,
receiving a full and everexpanding transformation yet.
Or because the program that
you are in is lacking that inspiration to fully light you up.
I think it is awesome how our fitness path can profoundly
influence our entire lives. We have the ability to cultivate
spiritual muscles of discipline, an inner voice of encouragement
and the energy of celebration. We have the opportunity to
bring out the best in ourselves time and time again. And there
are so many coaches who desire nothing more than to support
you in extracting that very awesome sauce inside.
So how do you know if your fitness or wellness program is
right for you?
Things I would ask you to consider, if you are sitting in this
question, are this:
• Is this program making you feel more inspired and
motivated, more joyful and enthusiastic in your day to day life?
• Off of your yoga mat, outside of the gym or wellness
program, are you experiencing not only your body transform,
but your emotional and energetic bodies up-leveling too?
• Is this program positively influencing the way you speak to
yourself?
And if the answer is “Yes!” then indeed my friend, I would

FIT

say you have found the right program for you.
Because here’s the truth. You can be walking around in
your perfect ideal of a dream body, and if you are feeling
worn down, burnt out, stagnant, or if you are beating yourself
up, then the energy that is fueling your fire lacks the luster
required to transform you into the best version of you possible.
If your fitness path is helping you transforming for the
better on energetic and emotional levels, your every cell will be
vital and healthy. This means your body will be supported by
trillions of troopers assisting you in making your dream body a
reality too.
If you are NOT answering YES to the above questions then I
encourage you to switch things up.
Try a new form of movement, seek out a new coach or
trainer, or try a new program. I promise you they are not all the
same. And you are way too infinite of a being to get fixated on
your backside alone.
Before signing off, just a word of caution. Please don’t
buy the lie that your joy and enthusiasm will be supplied by
a program that keeps you stagnant. I dare you to go out and
allow yourself to be challenged. Find out what you are made
of. Express the fullness of your being. And find that program or
that coach that strengthens all areas of your life.
• Samantha Fox Olson leads
body, mind and energy transformations locally and globally, helping her clientele to
achieve amazing results. Contact Samantha at samantha@
kauaiyogaandfitness.com or
visit kauaiyogaandfitness.com
for a gift certificate.

How to Choose a Primary Care Physician
Choosing a primary care physician can be a very personal decision. After all, this is the doctor who
will be managing the health of you and your family for years to come.
Primary care physicians (PCPs) treat common medical problems and help patients manage their
overall health by recommending screenings, making referrals, encouraging healthy habits and
much more.
“A PCP is a physician who is the foundation of your medical care,” says Patricia Mayer, MD, a
family medicine physician with Kaua‘i Medical Clinic.
“A primary care physician provides patient’s a medical home,” she explains. “Your PCP is a
person who medically knows you the best. They can manage your preventive issues, deal with
acute illnesses as well as chronic problems, and help coordinate the care you may need from
specialists.”
Doctors in the fields of internal medicine, family medicine, general practice and pediatrics
are designated as PCPs and can meet your general medical needs – from helping you schedule
preventive care exams to keeping you healthy through each stage of life.
“It is important to have a primary care physician, as we are the access point for health care. This
is for both preventive care and problem-based care,” Mayer stresses. “People without a primary
care physician often are not taking care of their health simply because they don’t know how to
access health care. Prevention of illness or finding problems early keeps people healthier and living
longer.”
There are several types of PCPs to choose from to meet your individual needs:
• Family practitioners are doctors whose practice includes treating children and adults of all
ages, and may include obstetrics and minor surgery.
• Pediatricians are doctors who provide care for newborns, infants, children and adolescents.
• Internists are doctors who specialize in adult care and treat a variety of medical conditions.
• Obstetricians and gynecologists (OB-GYNs) are doctors who focus on female health and
often serve as the PCP for women, particularly those of childbearing age.
All of the above PCPs must have completed a residency in and be board certified or board
eligible in their respective specialties.
“Looking for a board-certified physician ensures that person has met training standards and
requires the physician keep current on medical information,” explains Mayer, who is board certified
in Family Medicine.
When choosing a PCP, keep in mind your insurance plan and what it covers before narrowing
down your options.
Also consider the following:
Where is the office located? What are its hours? Are they convenient for your schedule?
How does the provider prefer to communicate? If you favor a phone call while the provider
always emails, it may not be a good match.
Do you want a provider whose focus is on disease treatment or wellness and prevention?
“Your PCP should be someone you trust and someone you feel comfortable talking to about any
medical or emotional issues,” adds Mayer, who says the best part of her job is caring for patients
and their families.
“I love the personal relationships I have developed with my patients and the privilege to share
in their good times and provide support for them during the difficult times of their lives,” Mayer
says. “It is important to develop a relationship with a PCP so that when you have health concerns,
you feel comfortable going in and talking to him or her.”
If you do not currently have a primary care physician or are on the search for a new PCP, call
Kaua‘i Medical Clinic at 245-1500.

Kaua‘i Medical Clinic
provides quality care
at these locations

Kaua‘i Medical Clinic — Main Clinic

Kaua‘i Medical Clinic — Kōloa

Adjacent to Wilcox

South side of Kaua‘i

Memorial Hospital

5371 Kōloa Road

3-3420 Kūhiō Highway, Suite B

Kōloa, Hawai‘i 96756

Līhu‘e, Hawai‘i 96766

808-742-1621

808-245-1500
Kaua‘i Urgent Care
Kaua‘i Medical Clinic — ‘Ele‘ele

4484 Pahe‘e Street

West side of Kaua‘i

Līhu‘e, Hawai‘i 96766

4382 Waialo Road

808-245-1532

‘Ele‘ele, Hawai‘i 96705

Hours of operation:

808-335-0499

Monday – Friday:

Kaua‘i Medical Clinic — Kapa‘a

8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

East side of Kaua‘i

Saturday – Sunday:

4-1105 Kūhiō Highway

8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Kapa‘a, Hawai‘i 96746

Expanded hours coming soon

808-822-3431

wilcoxhealth.org
Kaua‘i Medical Clinic is part of Hawai‘i Pacific Health,
a not-for-profit health care network.

Both Of Us

By Larry Feinstein
I am not sure when I would have started writing again if there wasn’t
a deadline for publication. It has always been important for me to
do a good job, everything from getting my homework in on time to
having well documented presentations when I was in the broadcast
advertising business.
When I got back from my two-week motorcycle odyssey, writing
in my blog everyday while on the road, it was inevitable that the
writing would continue, but I felt both spent and overwhelmed by
the experience.

Mind and the Motorcycle

I took a solo motorcycle ride through Northern California,
southern Oregon and along the Pacific Coast, starting and ending in
San Francisco. I chronicled the ride on my blog and the precise details
are behind me now, but the internal ride continues. I can still feel and
see the granite faces of Yosemite, while rocketing through the verdant Oregon landscape, or weaving around all those silent redwoods,
standing at attention for centuries.
As a hopeless marketer, I made a point of spreading the news of
this pending adventure to as many people as possible. I can’t imagine
any published writer claiming they don’t want to be read. I certainly
did my part by handing out business cards promoting my blog and
writing this column each month, not to mention telling virtually
everyone I met.
Frankly, I wasn’t prepared for the incredibly touching feedback

when I resurfaced on Kaua‘i and it has thrown me. I started to feel
self-conscious, wondering how I was going to keep it up and feeling
terribly insecure about my ability.
When I was a little boy, my father died and I remember being
alone in my dark bedroom and beginning to tell myself stories, written in the invisible ink of the moment. I have no idea what you think
about, but my mind has always gone in the direction of sharing literate stories with my Gemini self. Maybe, I am a walking schizophrenic,
but at least I don’t keep looking around to see where this voice is
coming from.
After coming home, the first few rides on Flaming Lips, my bike,
were awful. The anxiety that nearly overwhelmed me countless
times on the Mainland was still too close. I dropped that Harley five
times in 15 days, and let me tell you, that is not a confidence builder.
I remember the moment I felt completely relaxed on my bike and it
was like a veil of insecurity instantly lifted and I could hear the voice
again.
The idea of calling this overall writing effort of mine Mind and the
Motorcycle is purposeful, neither a gimmick nor a rip off. If you had
to isolate the genes of the rider and bottle them, you would find at
its core the unpredictable feeling of unfettered freedom that wraps
around you when you are blasting along a highway through forever
Oregon wine country or riding up and past Opaeka‘a Falls in Wailua.
My mind can fly freely on a bike and has this way of bringing me
back to where I need to be. There was a reason for referring to you as
a passenger on my ride, which made sense to both of me.
Virtually every night at the next stop along the way, I looked
forward to uncoiling from a long day on the motorcycle. I was
flooded with thoughts and feelings, beginning with the before dawn
darkness, rolling into nightfall’s dropping temperature.

All of the sacred experiences on the road were with me as I
sprawled out on the next the strange bed, getting ready to recount
my day to you. The near overpowering discomfort of pushing my
limits was never too far away, but, my God, I saw the face of beauty
every single day.
• Larry Feinstein has spent
a lifetime in marketing and
wondering what we’re all about.
Visit mindandthemotorycle.com
for more.

Learning How to Ride a Bicycle
By Tommy Noyes
Learning how to balance on two wheels – riding a bicycle – is a
magical experience. Here are recommendations to help a total beginner to start riding.
Start with a properly fitted helmet and a bicycle that’s the right
size. Learning on a bike that’s too big can result in tipping over and

Tommy Noyes
Gliding down the gentle grassy slope in Lydgate Park’s open field,
Daniel Lozar practices keeping his balance on two wheels. Carl Lozar, his
dad, removed the pedals from Daniel’s bike. After Daniel’s confident with
his balance and steering, the pedals will be reinstalled and he’ll practice
pedaling and braking.
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injury. A standard diamond frame bike is the right size when you can
stand over the bicycle (in front of the saddle) with your feet flat on
the ground.
There should be about one or two inches of clearance between the
top tube and your crotch. If the bike’s too big you won’t be able to

Community

stand with your feet flat on the ground while straddling the top tube,
and if it’s too small there will be more than four inches between your
crotch and the top tube.
Do not use training wheels, no matter how young the rider. If you
start relying on training wheels, you’ll need to unlearn the improper
body positioning they enable before you can achieve balanced riding.
Training wheels allow you to lean away from the direction you are
turning. That is just the opposite of leaning into your turns – the
automatic maneuver you’ll need to grasp in order to stay upright,
steer and maintain your balance.
Adjust the saddle height so that you can easily touch the ground
on both sides with your toes, and take off the pedals. Without pedals
you can’t knock your shins or be tripped by them. Removing and reinstalling the pedals may require a bicycle mechanic’s help; the pedals
are often screwed on very tight, a special wrench may be required,
and the left pedal is reverse threaded.
Find an obstacle-free grassy area with a gentle down hill that

levels out at the base of the slope. Falling on grass is much more
forgiving than hitting a paved surface.
Begin by putting on your helmet, picking a spot far enough up the
slope so that you can point the bike down hill, sitting on the saddle,
and then letting yourself roll down the slope, onto the level area,
until you naturally run out of momentum and come to a stop.
Keep your feet up as much as you’re able, but it’s OK to put a foot
down to catch yourself before you tip over. You’ll soon find your
balance and build confidence in your ability to stay upright on two
wheels as you practice rolling down the hill, starting higher up the
slope each time you’re ready for increased speed.
Try leaning into gentle left turns, then leaning into right turns,
and then maneuvering through lazy S turns as you roll down the
hill. When you can consistently keep your feet off the ground as you
swoop down the hill, you’ve captured the sensation of balancing on
two wheels, and can reinstall the pedals.
Now you’re ready to cautiously venture onto level paved surfaces,
like Ke Ala Hele Makalae, to practice braking and pedaling.
• Tommy Noyes serves on Kaua‘i
Path’s board of directors, and is
a League of American Bicyclists
certified instructor.

Make Your
Holiday
Meals the
BEST THEY
CAN BE!

“Your Trust is our Greatest Asset”

Come into Salty Wahine retail
factory outlet in Hanapepe and
get recipes and the ingredients
that will make your Turkey
and all the fixin’s
POP with Flavor. 808-378-4089
SaltyWahine.com
Salty Wahine
Gourmet Hawaiian Sea Salts

1-3529 Kaumualii Highway Unit 2B
HANAPEPE • open 9 am to 5 pm daily

Bring your broken or unused jewelry for free quotations and immediate
payment. We’ll pay even more when you use it toward new merchandise.
Gold buying hours… Lihue only:
Daily: 10:00 to 4:00
Closed: SUNDAY and WEDNESDAY

im
No M i n

ums

LIHUE

69th Year

2976 Kress St.

246-4653

“O n t h e w ay t o H a m u ra’s S a i m i n”

Thank you to all our Veterans and their
families for sacrificies you have made and
defending our FREEDOM!

PS & D
serving Kaua‘i for over 45 years

Get a Price Quote - It’s FREE

Napa Auto Parts

LIHUE

KALAHEO

M-F 7:30AM-6:00PM
Sat 8:00AM-3:00PM
Sun 9:00AM-1:30PM

M-F 8:00AM-5:00PM
Sat 8:00AM-1:00PM
Sun Closed

245-9561

The Visitor Aloha Society of Kaua‘i (V.A.S.K.) is
a community based non-profit organization
that assists visitors affected by crime or other
adversities during their stay on Kaua‘i.
Share the Spirit of ALOHA!
Become a V.A.S.K. Volunteer
or Business Contributor

Learn more about V.A.S.K. and visit us at:
visitoralohasociety.org

www.psdtires.com

332-8532

HANAPEPE

KAPAA

M-F 7:30AM-4:30PM
Sat 7:30AM-2:00PM
Sun Closed

M-F 8:00AM-5:00PM
Sat 8:00AM-2:00PM
Sun Closed

335-5035

PS&D TIRES
245-9502

M-F 7:30AM-4:00PM
Sat 8:00AM-Noon• Sun Closed

823-6211

YOUR VOICE COUNTS ON HO‘IKE
Ho’ike: Kauai Community Television is a treat
for the eyes broadcasting programs designed
and developed by our residents.
Individuals with a wide spectrum of interests present their video programs each day
on Community Access Oceanic Cable Channel
52. The regular programming includes a wide
variety of cultural issues, arts and entertainRegularly Scheduled
ment, sports, inspirational, and health and
Programs
well-being.
KGTV - Channel 53
You might see shows with an obvious lean,
(Gov’t Access)
right or left or in between. The one caveat is
• Kauai County Council
that the channel is non-commercial. Kauai’s
• Kauai County Planning
community access allows you to express your
Commission
ideas and explore topics that are important to
• Police Commission
you.
• Mayor Bernard Carvalho
There are a number of ways to share your
• “Together We Can”
point of view with your neighbors. Each
• and other government
month Ho’ike conducts Basic Video Production
programming
courses that provide you with easy to follow
Frequency of meeting replays
primary training in camera operation, audio
depend on
and lighting, field production techniques
the length of meetings.
and editing in Final Cut Pro. Once certified, a
Check ww.hoike.org
producer has full access to the equipment and
for additional program schedule
facilities at Ho’ike. Another way to get on the
details.
cable channel is to appear on either the “Open
Mic” or “Community Camera” programs.
Each Tuesday afternoon Ho’ike records
KUTV - Channel 55 (HTEC)
the free speech exercise in the media center
UNIVERSITY DISTANCE
studio. Open Mic offers five-minutes in front
LEARNING:
of the camera on a first come first served basis.
Schedule of programs is
Community Camera allows for a ten-minute
available at www.hoike.org &
presentation on the third Tuesday of each
Oceanic Channel 12
month. Reservations are required for Community Camera. Reservations can be made by
visiting Ho’ike on Rice Street or calling 246KETV - Channel 56 (HTEAC)
1556. Access to Kauai’s cable channel is open
UNIVERSITY DISTANCE
to all residents of our island.
LEARNING:
Anyone can submit a program with the
Schedule of programs is
appropriate submission form. All residents are
available at www.hoike.org &
free to take advantage of the Open Mic and
Oceanic Channel 12
Community Camera opportunities. Certified producers have access to the equipment
and facilities. Ho’ike
is a private non-profit
corporation providing residents of Kauai
training and education
for public, government
and education access
to cable television.
3022 Peleke St., Suite 8, Lihue, HI 96766

(808) 643-2100 or 245-8951

Check Ho’ike website for our monthly
Basic Video Production classes and call
246-1556 for information and registration.

Program schedule may be For more details on additional programs
changed if tape(s) are not being cable cast on Ho’ike go to our
submitted on time.
web site at www.hoike.org

4211 Rice Street #103, Lihue, Hawaii 96766 • ph: (808) 246-1556 • fax: (808) 246-3832 • www.hoike.org

El Niño’s Gifts to Kaua‘i:
Hurricanes, Giant Surf
By Ruby Pap
Whoa, this certainly has been a nail-biting few
months climate-wise, hasn’t it?
With Hurricane Olaf (hopefully) veering to the
northeast of us (at least at press time), that’s a record
breaking 15 named storms in the Central Pacific this
season! This year’s El Niño conditions may be well on
their way to being the strongest on record, promising
to bring more storms as well as giant North Shore
surf this winter.
Why is this happening? Let’s examine the El Niño
Southern Oscillation.
The ENSO influences global atmospheric circulation, which in turn affects temperature and precipitation worldwide. It actually has three phases: El Niño

Akeakamai
(ENSO positive), ENSO neutral, and La Nina (ENSO
negative). During El Niño, the central and eastern

runs through November, this one could extend into
December.
The risk to our coastlines does not stop with
the hurricane season. Caldwell’s research on O‘ahu
shows El Niño winters produce giant surf on Hawai‘i’s
north shores. Based on daily surf observations
made primarily by lifeguards from 1968 to 2009, the
number of days producing giant surf (greater than 20
feet, Hawaiian scale) is higher during El Niño winters
or ENSO neutral years, with the most number of days
of giant surf occurring in 1985/1986, 1986/1987, and
2002-2003. This has to do with a more persistent
extended Pacific jet stream and low pressure system
generating north Pacific storms closer to Hawai‘i.
Time to start waxing your gun? You probably want
to consult with veteran big wave surfers on that one,
myself being a notorious small-wave surfer. What I
think I can say is there’s no guarantee the swells will
be surfable. And, I should point out we are probably
in for heavy coastal erosion on the North Shore if

Kanoa Zimmerman
Kaua‘i’s Evan Valiere is seen here riding a large wave at Himalayas, O‘ahu.
tropical Pacific experience above average sea surface
temperatures. Rainfall reduces over Indonesia and
increases in the tropical Pacific. The easterly winds
weaken and even switch direction, from west to east.
In Hawai‘i, these conditions are great for hurricanes
and large winter North Shore surf.
Based on the NOAA multi-variate ENSO index
(MEI), this winter is expected to be the second
strongest El Niño on record (the strongest was in
1997-1998). But as oceanographer Patrick Caldwell
points out, “It’s still early in the game.”
According to Caldwell, the man behind
the collaborative surf forecast of the NOAA
National Weather Service/National Centers
for Environmental Information, the El Niño
is still building and is expected to hold into
spring. Historically, during El Niño, we’ve had
late season hurricanes. Hurricane Iwa came
to Kaua‘i in late November 1982, so remain
vigilant! While our hurricane season typically

these predictions come true.
Erosion hot spots to watch out for are Ha‘ena,
Moloa‘a and ‘Anini, all areas that have significant
amounts of coastal development that could be
threatened.
What about climate change? Is it affecting the
ENSO? This is a really good question, and the subject
of much research. Indeed, I found an aptly named
blog on NOAA climate.gov website, titled “ENSO +
Climate Change = Headache.” In short, there are
so many variables to the ENSO cycle it is difficult to
say in black and white terms how
see El Niño page 15

• Ruby Pap is a Coastal Land Use
Extension Agent at University of
Hawai‘i Sea Grant College Program.
She can be reached at rpap@hawaii.edu.

El Niño
from page 14

climate change is messing with those variables.
That aside, the conditions we have been experiencing, increased temperatures, more frequent storms, increased erosion,
all of these are predicted impacts of climate change. They serve
as a harbinger of more to come, so now is the time to watch
closely and take your observations as important community
indicators for not only adapting, but as motivation for reducing
our own carbon footprint.

Graphic courtesy of Patrick Caldwell, NOAA, National Center for Environmental Information

Family Fun Kaua‘i Style
SMITH’S TROPICAL
PARADISE
On the Wailua River
Just off HWY 56
821-6895
smithskauai.com

“BEST LUAU ON KAUAI”
SMITH’S FAMILY GARDEN LUAU
We invite you to join our family in celebrating the
unique flavors of the islands followed by a cultural
pageant ~ “Rhythm of Aloha.” A local favorite,
the luau is Owned & Managed by a local Hawaiian
family! Special Hawaii resident pricing available.
Call 821-6895 or visit www.smithskauai.com.

Puakea, a Place to Call Home!
Puakea Golf Course
4150 Nuhou Street
Lihue, HI 96766
808-245-8756
www.puakeagolf.com

Puakea offers fabulous views of the Pacific and is built
amid volcanic cliffs, massive ravines and lush tropical
foliage. With 7,000 yards and four sets of tees, golfers can
pick their challenge as they play this Robin Nelson classic
design. Each of the holes are distinctly different with the
golfers constantly facing new, interesting challenges.

A COURSE UNLIKE ANY OTHER
Poipu Bay Golf Course
Poipu
808-742-8711 or 1-800858-6300

This outstanding course is backed by lush emerald
mountains and sculpted from a rolling plateau
eight stories above the Pacific Ocean. Nestled
among the gentle contours of Poipu Bay. Home
of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf from 1994-2006.

Tee Times for Kaua‘i Residents at Kukui‘ula!
Kukui‘ula Golf Course
The Club at Kukui‘ula
2700 Ke Alaula Street
808-742-3010

www.kolepakukuiula.com

Four daily Tee Times have been reserved for Kaua‘i
residents, with green fees of just $35 per player. Starting
time blocks for Kaua‘i Residents are:
Wednesday-Friday: 12 PM, 12:10 PM, 12:20 PM 12:30 PM
Saturday & Sunday: 11 AM, 11:10 AM, 11:20 AM, 11:30 AM
TEE TIME HOTLINE: 808-742-3010
(All golfers must provide proof of Kaua‘i Residency.)
Please visit www.kolepakukuiula.com for more details.
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join us for

Business
on the
Weekend
Saturday Nov. 14th • 10 am to 1 pm
Duke’s Canoe Club, Kalapaki

Please visit our website
for more information or to join:

www.kauaifilipinochamber.org

email: filipinochamber@aol.com

Lunch: $20 members, $25 non members

808.651.9139

IS EXPANDING OUR SERVICES!
ING

T
PRESEN

(808) 245-2006
Phone

(808) 245-9006
Fax

www.LANIBOYDUPHOLSTERY.com
COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL

Learn about us
Like us
Tweet us
Learn with us
Call us
E-mail us
Meet us

www.NKOlandscaping.com
facebook.com/NKOLandscape
twitter.com/NKOLandscape
kauailandscaping.blogspot.com
808.335.5887
info@nkolandscaping.com
Kona Rd, Hanapepe

Syngenta Hawai‘i
supporting Kaua‘i agriculture
Seeds • Crop Protection
Seed Treatment • Farm Management

RESIDENTIAL

Insuring
With lifeyour
life
helps
insurance,
With life
the benefits
protect
their
insurance,
live on.
the benefits
future.live on.
Mike Martinez, Agent

There are also benefits now.

4-831 Kuhio Highway
It
canHI 96746
also
foryoutoday.
MikeMartinez,
Martinez,Agent
Agent
Kapaa,
Mike
how life
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areprovide
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now.
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4-831 Kuhio Highway
I’ll
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insurance
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mike.martinez.r6ss@statefarm.com
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family
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Kapaa, HI 96746
mike.martinez.r6ss@statefarm.com
with both long-terminand
short-term needs.
life insurance.
handy for moreCALL
immediate
ME TODAY.
Bus: 808-821-2630
We put the life back in life insurance.™
family needs, like college.
mike.martinez.r6ss@statefarm.com CALL
We ME
putTODAY.
the life back
in life insurance.
CALL
ME TODAY.
State Farm Life Insurance Company
(Not licensed
in MA, NY or WI)
™

™

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)

1311023

State Farm
Life and Accident
Assurance
Company
(Licensed in NY and WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance
Company
(Licensed
in NY
and WI)
Bloomington, IL
1311019
Bloomington,
IL
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Call us for an appointment today!

(808) 822-2770

www.KauaiAirConditioning.com

Keeping You Comfortable

Island Activities
The view Ni‘ihau Island and the sun setting
right behind it never gets old. Right from Kekaha
Beach Park on Kaua‘i’s Westside.
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OFFROAD
OFFROAD ADVENTURES
l zipline harness
Zip in a traditiona Flyin Kaua ian !
or upgrade to the
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Ride to waterfall
rivate trails.
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of a lifetime !
It ’s the experience
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Island Activities
A Simple Act
By Anne Cyr
We had seen the famous Na Pali Coast on Kaua‘i from the sea and
from the air, but it was finally time to walk upon the land.
Conrad and I were nearing the end of our stay on the island,
and one activity that still needed to be checked off the list was
hiking the Kalalau Trail. Well, the first mile or so, anyway – just
high enough to view the spectacular cliffs of the Na Pali Coast.
No road exists to take you atop these 1,000-foot-plus precipices, whose mountain streams and waterfalls are continuously
eroding the land as they make their plunging way to the sea. To
truly experience this Eden, venturing onto the trail in person is
essential.
The trail begins at Ke’e Beach, at the “the end of the road” on
the North Shore. The approach to Ke’e is almost surreal, as the
road narrows and the vegetation comes close to forming a tunnel
overhead. Even the road signs are entwined with vines. When
we arrived, there was plenty of room to park, a bathroom and
a collection of walking sticks leaning against the sign marking
the trailhead. So far so good, we thought, and with light hearts
started our hike.
Even though January is supposed to be the wet season, and
the North Shore is the windward side, which would make it even

wetter, we had been
remarkably lucky in that
there was little rain during
our stay.
Parts of the trail were
slick and muddy, however, and we had to pick our way carefully.
Being the most popular hike on the island also meant many more
people were traversing it compared to our other island rambles.
Everyone we encountered was friendly – mostly tourists like us.
No “through hikers” on that day. Those who were coming back
down assured us it was not much farther until we reached “the
view.”
At the half-mile mark, we were high enough to look back on
the wide stretch of Ke’e Beach with its golden sand and pounding
surf. While pausing for a water break, I heard some rustling and
noticed a mouse in the lush greenery by our side; even that tiny
discovery delighted us, as it was one of the few mammals we had
seen on the island. Humans had transported even the lowly mouse
to Kaua‘i – only two mammals are truly endemic to the islands:
hoary bats and Hawaiian monk seals. After a final swig of water,
we hefted our walking sticks and continued up the trail.
Tantalizing glimpses of the rugged, emerald cliffs jutting into
the turquoise sea became more frequent. We were moving along
at a steady pace when a young man appeared on the trail above

us and quickly stepped aside so we could pass. He was a local boy
with short dark hair and kind eyes, long-limbed and graceful, wearing
the ubiquitous flowered Hawaiian shorts and displaying a variety of
tattoos. In reply to our thanks he said, “Of course.”
It was as simple as that, those two words and the way he said
them, that struck us even more than the sight of the undulating Na
Pali coast that was finally spread before us. It’s so hard to put into
words, the meaning of “aloha ” – but that young man truly embodied
it. For him, to step aside was the obvious thing to do. Call it being
courteous, or respectful, or even loving, it reflects the island vibe
of “we’re all in the same canoe” – we all need to look out for one
another.
Were we reading too much into this kind gesture? I don’t think so.
It’s the reason we fell in love with the place the moment our plane
landed. And the reason we’ll be going back, as soon as we possibly
can.
• Anne Cyr is a Maine resident who spent last January on Kaua‘i with her
husband, Conrad. After returning home, she subscribed to For Kaua‘i, and
says she and Conrad ‘devour every word when it arrives in the mail.’ She
can be reached at annecyr7@gmail.com.

Na Pali Explorer

Beach Landing Excursion
• land at Nualolo Kai
State Park
• 26 ft Zodiac
• $149 adult, $129 child
+ tax. Age limit 8+.

Snorkel & Sightseeing

• snorkel & sightseeing
• 48 ft raft, with a canopy
shade & bathroom
• $139 adult, $119 child
+ tax. Age limit 5+.

808.338.9999 www.napaliexplorer.com
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The cast of South Pacific bows to yet another sold-out house at
Kaua‘i Beach Resort. Rodgers and Hammerstein’s South Pacific is
Kaua‘i’s longest running show. Before watching the entertaining
winner of seven Tony Awards, including best musical, the public is
treated to a lavish Hawaiian dinner buffet. Though the show is heavily
attended by visitors, this classic musical is a must for Kaua‘i residents
to watch it. I did it once, and can’t wait for an excuse to go again.
And they do have a pretty good kama‘aiana discount. Playing every
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. at the resort’s Jasmine Ballroom.
WINNER OF 7

INCLUDING BEST
REVIVAL OF A MUSICAL

Enchanted Evenings - Every Wednesday Night
D I N N E R & L I V E T H E AT R E
( Pe r fo r m e d I n d o o r s )

WEDNESDAYS 5:30 PM
KAUAI BEACH RESORT

$ 6 4 . 5 0 per

adult when you buy
t i c ke t s a t t h e
website below:

www. s outh p acific k auai.com/datenight

Kauai Resident /
Kamaaina Special.

I t ’s b e e n e l eve n y e a r s a n d
y o u s t i l l h a ve n o t s e e n t h e
S O U T H PA C I F I C D i n n e r &
T heatre right here on
Kauai? Now is the time!
Ta ke y o u r s p e c i a l s o m e o n e
out for an enchanted
eve n i n g f o r d i n n e r a n d a
ev
broadway show and
r e c e i ve 2 5 % o f f w h e n y o u
r e s e r ve y o u r t i c ke t s o n l i n e .
O f fe r E n d s D e c . 3 1 , 2 0 1 5 !
(Kauai residents w/ ID)

MOKIHANA TRAVEL
Let the experts at Mokihana Travel Service take
care of all your bookings

Why spend hours searching?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wholesale Airline Rates on Select Airlines
Car Rentals, Hotel, Interisland Air/Room/Car Pkgs
Las Vegas Packages, Vacations Hawaii Charter Pkgs
Disneyland & Disney World Pkgs & Disney Cruise
Rail Passes (Japan, Eurorail, Amtrak, VIA Rail)
Group & Corporate Travel
Travel Insurance & Passport Photos & Visa

(808) 245-5338
(808) 246-4601-fax
The beer selection at Street Burger in Wailua is top notch, and has contributed to
turn this new upscale burger joint in one of the hottest and busiest restaurants on Kaua‘i.
Hats off to owners Aaron and Kristin Leikam, who owned Cakes by Kristin for many years.

808.742.6331
www.NaPaliRiders.com
Not only the best day of
your vacation, but possibly
one of the best days
of your lives!

photos: Erik Van Enbden

*conditions permitting

info@mokihanatravel.com
Lihue, Kauai

The Only Raft Company Touring
the Entire Na Pali Coast!*

•Snorkeling
•Sea

Caves
•Dolphins

Kau Kau Delights
9th Island
Sports Bar and Grill

By Anni Caporuscio
Sports fans, you can find your people at 9th Island Bar and Grill, blessed with
air conditioned and energetic entertaining!
On a football night, it was packed with shouting, cheering and breathlessly hopeful fans, most dressed in team jerseys, bluish and reddish. And
the décor is festive with sports memorabilia, murals, autographs, flags and
enough TV sets so that every seat is a good seat.
For all this, I expected average fried pub food (my guilty favorite), but the
cooking is top notch; kudos to chef Jessica Fernandez. General Manager Gilby
Olsen says the goal of the kitchen is “upscale bar food – down scale prices.”
That was the vision of owners Jeff and Tina Nash when they opened the
place three years ago. Jeff and O‘ahu-born Tina made their home in Las
Vegas for 30 years. When they retired to Kaua‘i, they brought with them a
bit of Vegas, known as the 9th Island.
Look for Vegas’ history in the menu titles and food descriptions, from the
Rat Pack to mafia legends, athletes and musical performers.
I know it’s easy to get tacos in Kapa‘a, but here’s some more to try. They’re
absolutely loaded with local greens, kalua pork, Southwest steak or chicken
(only on Tuesdays), topped with just enough cilantro-lime sauce or an aioli.
Flavorful and fresh, and so loaded with the goods they double-tortilla’d it.
The Chili Pepper Chicken is new to the Plate Lunch section on the menu
and it’s already the best seller. They are not shy on the spicy here, let me
warn you that it creeps up on you like a good local chili pepper water should!
One more time: it’s a spicy dish of very sweet, and very tender chicken.
9th Island is known for the mafia-themed burgers. There are some petite
burgers, and some American sized portions, but they’re all made from
locally sourced hamburger from Wailua Meat Co. The Lucky Burger is an
imposing burger topped with bacon, barbeque sauce and onion rings; this
burger is a patriot and a great meal.
Open seven days a week, happy hour is from 3-6 p.m. Monday to Saturday. There are also daily specials like sushi on Saturday, 50 percent off wine
on Thursday, and the ever more popular Wednesday Trivia Night.
On the weekends, they serve breakfast for the early games, opening at
9am on Saturday and 7 a.m. on Sunday (8 a.m. when the time changes).
Check 9thislandbar.com and Facebook for details on specials and events.
Gilby says it’s an Un/Official Seahawks bar (which I found out is the bluish
team), though all the teams are welcomed. Server LeChelle Hendershott
roots for the Eagles. By the way, the Hawks dominated the ‘Niners 20/3. And
the crowd went wild.
9th Island Sports Bar and Grill is at Kaua‘i Village Shopping Center in
Waipouli, in the same complex as Safeway and next door to Starbucks. They
can be reached at 822-7773.

The Lucky Burger. Lucky for you, it’s delicious.
Shrimp and Avocado salad with local
greens and savory shrimp. All dressings are
homemade.

The Tone-Loc, a very adult muddled strawberry
lemonade, and the Kaua‘i King, white rum,
pineapple and grenadine. Both go down pretty
easily.

Nothing like an ice-cold
beer while watching an NFL
game.

Top Notch tacos loaded with the goods.

This tender Half Rack of Ribs is served on the appetizer section of
the menu. It is definitely large enough to share and, according to
the menu, is endorsed by Elvis Presley himself.
• Anni Caporuscio is a food lover and can be found daily at her
Kapa‘a business, Small Town Coffee.
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Kau Kau Delights
Lappert’s Hawaii

SHARE THE ALOHA

Since our humble beginnings selling ice cream out

Hanapepe
of a tiny storefront in sleepy Hanapepe Town, to
Kukui‘ula Shopping Village
our other retail locations, Lappert’s Hawaii is now
Coconut Plantation Marketplace
celebrating its 30th year anniversary of indulging the
Princeville Shopping Center

lappertshawaii.com

Hukilau Lanai Restaurant
in Kapaa
Reservations
Recommended
Tues-Sun 5-9pm
822-0600
hukilaukauai.com

Kountry Kitchen
Kapaa
4-1485 Kuhio Hwy
parking next to
gift shop
808-822-3511

Wrangler’s Steakhouse
9852 Kaumualii Hwy
Waimea
338-1218

Ho‘okipa Café
4150 Nuhou Street
Lihue, HI 96766
808.246.4555
www.puakeagolf.com

Islands’ sweet tooth. And though our business has
grown, our principles remain the same—top quality,
handmade products served with the Aloha Spirit.

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
Early Evening Food & Wine Tasting Menu available for
reservations between 5-5:45…that’s 5 courses with wine
for only $50. Looking for a lighter meal? Check out Wally’s
Lobby Bar & Lounge for nightly live music & ono pupus—
see website for music schedule.

Local Style Dining
Voted “Best Breakfast on Kauai.” A favorite for
Breakfast and Lunch. Great taste at reasonable
prices. Extensive menu includes our famous pancake
selection, omelettes, benedicts, loco mocos and fruit
salads. Lunch menu includes sandwiches, burgers,
local plate lunches, and salads. Open daily 6 am-1:30
pm. Breakfast from 6 am-1:30 pm lunch from 11 am.

A GREAT STEAKHOUSE
And not just steaks! Polynesian and seafood
specialities as well. We welcome families with children
and feature outdoor seating. Open for lunch and
dinner. Your hostess, Colleen Faye, will assure that you
have the best meal and smooth service. Sizzling steaks
cooked over a mesquite wood fire are our signature
dish.

Ho‘okipa Café, a Local Twist
on some café classics
Ho‘okipa Café is open daily for breakfast, lunch and
pupus and is a great place for your next outing, office
meeting or event. Specializing in a local twist on some
café classics, Ho‘okipa Café offers Loko Moko, Korean
BBQ Chicken, Beerly Chili, Pupu Steak with garlic butter
and daily soups and salads. Ho‘okipa Café serves fresh
food with Aloha!

Keri Cooper

Kau Kau Delights
COOL, CLEAN & COMFORTABLE
9th Island Sports Bar
& Grill

4-831 Kuhio Hwy # 206
Kapaa, HI 96746
808-822-7773

Tiki Iniki
Princeville Center
5-4280 Kuhio Hwy., A101
808-431-4242
tikiiniki.com
11:30AM to Midnight

Rated the best burgers on Island and the best Sports Bar on the
east side. We are open for breakfast on the week ends from
9am-noon. Happy hour Monday-Saturday 3-6pm, offering
drink discounts and food specials. We offer an extensive menu
of appetizers, fresh salads with local greens, Keiki Menus, plate
lunches, sandwiches, burgers, steaks, ribs and now offering our 30
minute lunch special (in and out in less than 30 minutes) for those
in a hurry or just on a lunch break. Come join us in our cool air
conditioning, clean surroundings and comfortable environment.

IT’S FINE DINING IN A WILD SETTING!

Tiki Iniki Bar & Restaurant is the most fun place on the north
shore for fresh fruit vintage Hawaiian cocktails and Hawaiian
fusion cuisine. Owners Todd & Michele Rundgren’s Tiki
collections & Coco Palms memorabilia fill every nook and
cranny for a retro Hawaii vibe. Locals and visitors are raving
about Tiki Iniki’s beautiful creations and flavors using fresh
local fish, beef, pork, garden vegetables, and fruits. Open
11:30am–Midnight for lunch, happy hour, dinner, and late
night dining.
Pub: For Kauai
Issue: 2015
Size: 3c x 5”, 4C
(4.5417” x 5”)
DUE:

Hawaiian Handmade Popsicles

Hawaii’s only

Saturday Night
Prime Rib
and Crab Buffet
$48 (Adult), $25 (kids)

Call 245-1955

Aqua Kauai Beach Resort
4331 Kauai Beach Drive, Lihue, Hawaii

Farm to
Stick Pops

Local &
Organic Flavors
Found at these Kauai Locations
Lodge at Kokee • Waimea: Aunty Lilikoi
Hanapepe: Aloha Spice Co. & Salty Wahine
Kalaheo: Kauai Coffee Visitor Center & Kauai Kookie
Poipu: National Tropical Botanical Gardens & Brennecke’s Deli
Koloa: Kukui‘ula Market • Lihue: Vim ‘n Vigor, The Greenery Café, Tropic
Isle Music & Kauai Lagoons Golf • Kauai Sweet Shoppe at Kilohana
Kapaa: Hoku Foods, Papayas & Aloha From Kauai
Kilauea: Healthy Hut & Silver Falls Ranch
Princeville: N. Shore General Store at Princeville Center
& look for us at Hanapepe Friday Art Night,
KCC Farm Market on Saturdays & First Saturday in Kapaa

w w w.OnoPops.com
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Kaua‘i Chamber of Commerce
Boys & Girls Club of Hawaii
Business Before Hours
November 17 • 8:00 AM - 10:00

•
•
•
•

$17 Chamber Members (by Nov. 10)
$20 Chamber Members (after Nov. 10)
$25 Non Members/Guests/at the door

Meet the New Executive Director
Tour of the Lihue Clubhouse
Learn about Mentorship & Volunteer Opportunities
Enjoy hot coffee and breakfast treats
Event Location

4193 Hardy Street, Lihue

(Adjacent to the Kauai War Memorial Convention Hall parking lot)

to reserve a space call: 245-7363
register online at www.kauaichamber.org

TIRE WAREHOUSE
Serving KAUA‘I for Over 38 Years

Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

FAST & PROFESSIONAL
Mon-Tues, Thurs-Fri 8am-5pm • Wed & Sat 8am-1pm
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Ask for George or Laurie

245-6754
3028 Aukele St. Lihue • Industrial Park II
www.tirewarehousekauai.com
tirewarehousekauai@yahoo.com

Win, Win!
Benefits Employees
Benefits Employers

Select Employer Group Program (SEG)
Join the other 125+ Employers and/or Associates already
enrolled in this no-cost benefit for your Employees.

Receive Name Recognition:
{ KGEFCU Website
{ KGEFCU Quarterly Newsletter
{ KGEFCU Annual Report
For more information Call 855-2942 or email lisa@kgefcu.org
Mention this ad and receive a FREE Gift
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PS&D Napa Auto Parts
Parts & Tires
First in Service & Support
Lihue
Kapaa
Hanapepe
Kalaheo
Tire Shop

245-9561
823-6211
335-5035
332-8532
245-9502

808-246-0204
www.enterprise.com

AUTO & TRUCK PARTS

2

Pay for Stay for

Savings and
service come
standard.

3

Kama‘aina Special
Book 2 nights and your 3rd night is Free!

Reservations 808-338-1625
Minimum 3 night stay, based on availability,
valid 11/1 – 1/20/16, HI I.D. required

Wayne Medeiros • Manu Medeiros • JR. Longboy

808-245-1941 • pyramidins.com
wayne.medeiros@pyramidins.com

Wheels and Deals

Kawasaki
PS&D TIRES
4044 Rice Street
Lihue (808) 245-9502
Hours M-F
7:30am-4:00pm
Sat: 8:00am-12:00

M. Kawamura Farm
Enterprises, Inc.
2824 Wehe Road
Lihue, HI 96766
245-3524
FAX 245-5126
kawamurafarm.com

TRADE UP AND SAVE SALE
Don’t waste your time with that old worn out Weed
Trimmer. Stop in to M. Kawamura Farm Enterprises TODAY
for Special discounts in November on Kawasaki Weed
Trimmers. Kawasaki : Quieter, less vibration , and lower
emissions.
Family owned and Operated for over 50 years.
We are here to serve you.

OVER 4,000 TIRES IN STOCK
PS&D Tires is a Bridgestone/Firestone Affilated and a
Hankook Dealer. Other brands include: Fuzion & Toyo
plus more. PS&D tire experts use Hunter Computeized
Alignment machines to service your tires. Come visit us
at 4004 Rice Street or Call 245-9502 and let our friendly
staff help you with ALL your tire needs.

PS & D TIRES

LO
GO

more people read For Kaua‘i magazine
monthly in print & daily on the web at www.forkauaionline.com
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Human
from page 4

The majority of human beings killed by homicide, 80 percent, are males, and they usually don’t know their killers. But
when the issue is domestic violence, the vast majority of human beings killed are females, and most of the time, they are
killed by a human being closest to them. Certainly, if females
ruled the world we would be more peaceful.
It sounds horrible, doesn’t it? But do you get the point? Once
we use human beings rather than labels, it’s hard to imagine
we are doing this to each other.
It doesn’t matter what religion you believe, what political
system you favor, your culture, gender, skin color, if you like to
wear a skimpy bathing suit or cover your whole body or even
wear no clothes at all, if you’re gay or not, if you speak English,
Chinese, Turkish or Spanish or whatever language.

We’re all human beings. And we care about other human
beings.
But the divide created by labels is too wide to overcome if we
forget even for a moment who we are.
Yes, let’s celebrate our differences. Let’s allow ourselves to
be mesmerized by what our diverse cultures have contributed
to the world. But let’s always remember we are all human beings.
Human beings shouldn’t be killing other human beings.
Human beings should be healing and promoting peace. They
should be using their intelligence to understand our bodies, to
promote life, happiness, science, technology and food abundance. The biggest pain we should ever feel in our lives should
be during childbirth.
Yet, we let big media, corporations and governments convince us that human beings tagged with labels are not human

At Kauai Adult Day Health
Center, activities include
arts & crafts, games,
singing, exercise & many
other ways to interact
with others and help keep
minds sharp and bodies
active.

Located at the Lihue Christian Church Social Hall • Call or email for
more information 246-6919 • Dayhealth@ohanapacific.com
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beings, perhaps aliens much different than us. Those labels
are so powerful that not even the sight of spilled blood may
convince us those are human beings too.
If we could just shift this mentality, and teach our children
we are all human beings regardless of our celebrated differences and force-fed labels, we would see an ever-lasting peace
in a generation or two.
I believe we can, and I believe this paradigm shift will happen at some point in the future. I just hope this future is not too
distant.
I can do it. You can do it. And I believe even those damn
pesky, heartless politicians – pardon me; elected human beings
in office – can do it too.
But it starts within us, in our hearts. So let’s share our most
precious asset, aloha.
Let’s give human beings a chance.

Discover the Magic of Water Gardening
includes ceramic pot, water lily, aquatic
plants, fish & snails

GARDEN PONDS NURSERY
OPEN Wed-Sun 12 - 5 PM

located on Kuhio Hwy. in Kilauea
Mauka of Banana Joe’s &
Kauai Mini Golf
New Container Just Arrived
828-6400
www.gardenpondskauai.com

more stories online www.ForKauaiOnline.com

find us on Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
many locations
throughout the island
plus Lihue &
Honolulu airports
For Kaua‘i
Your Community
Magazine

‘‘ARE YOU SURE
YOU HAVEN’T SEEN MY
JELLY DONUTS?!’’
Doing a daily radio show
can be hard work...especially
without your jelly donuts.

Still Kauai’s 1st Radio Choice.

students learning. At Lihu‘e
Safeway

CALENDAR

Wondering what to do today?
See the best, most complete calendar
of Kaua‘i events at

www.forkauaionline.com
To get your event listed, enter it yourself on the web or send to
calendar@forkauaionline.com • 808-652-2802
Nov 4, 7, 13, 14 &
21 Hawaii Fashion
Month Kaua‘i
The Kaua‘i Chamber of Commerce will be having its 2nd
Annual Hawaii Fashion Month
(HFM) during the month of
Nov. Fashion shows will be
featured on: Nov 4, at The
Shops at Kukui‘ula, Nov 7, at
Kukui Grove Center, Nov 21, at
Poi‘pu Bay Athletic Club. Trunk
shows have been planned for
Nov 7, 13 and 14 at various
locations on Kaua‘i. More info
at hawaiifashionmonth.com,
www.facebook.com/hfmkauai
Thursday, Nov 5, 5:30
pm Kaua‘i Veterans
Benefit Concert Featuring Blu Canoe &
Ilima Rivera
An Exquisite Hawaiian Show,
Silent Auction and Dinner
Buffet. At Kaua‘i Beach Resort.
$60 for Active and retired
Military. Kama’aina special
$65, otherwise $75, children
discounted. Info Llima 634
2178, Kauaitickets@gmail.com
Nov 6 & 7 Princeville
Community Annual
Fine Arts Exhibit
Join us for the Princeville Community Annual Fine Arts Exhibit.
North Shore Artists are welcome
to submit recent works. Friday, 6.
Opening Gala 4-8 pm, Saturday,
7. Exhibit 1-5 pm. At Princeville
Community Center. Info 826-6687,
www.princevillecommunity.com
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Nov 7, 14, 21 & Dec 5,
12 Kawaikini School
Garden Certificate
Training
5 week Garden Certificate
Training with Dr. Adam Asquith
of Kealia Farms. Providing free
gardening training to Kaua‘i
residents. Each week there
will be a classroom lecture/
discussion and a hands-on
garden installation. At Kawaikini
Public Charter School. Info Sara
Hopps (978) 944-3068, sara@
malamakauai.org
Saturday, Nov 7, 8am2 pm Kaua‘i Island
Crafters Fair
Find an amazing array of
quality hand-made products
from Kaua‘i’s own crafters and
artisans. At Church of the Pacific.
Info 635-4314, kauaiparadiseheirlooms@hotmail.com
Saturday, Nov 7, 10
am Veterans Day
Parade
Welcome to the Veterans Day
Ho‘olaule‘a where we will have
a day full of entertainment,
dignitaries, food, crafts and
information booths and exhibits.
At the Historical Kaua‘i County
Building in Lihu‘e. Info www.
kauaiveteranscenter.com
Saturday, Nov 7,
10am-2 pm Fan drive
for Kekaha School
Bring your new or gently used
fans and help our keiki, hot
classrooms can negatively affect

Saturday, Nov 7,
11am-5 pm KSA’s
Small Works Show Entry Day
KSA’s Small Works Show comes
right after ART Kaua‘i and
just in time for the Holidays.
Small artwork only. Max size:
16”x16”x16”. Show: Nov 20- Jan
8, 2016. At KSA Gallery Space,
Kukui Grove. Info artinkauai@
gmail.com, www.kauaisocietyofartists.org
Saturday, Nov 7,
11am-10 pm Beers for
a Cause
Kaua‘i Beer Co’s next Beer for
a Cause event is to benefit
Malama Maha‘ulepu. Working to
preserve, for future generations,
the irreplaceable natural and
cultural resources of Maha‘ulepu.
For every pint and goblet sold
that day we will donate $1 to
their efforts! At Kaua‘i Beer Co.
Info info@kauaibeer.com, www.
kauaibeer.com/home

so mark your calendars, because
we’re bringing back the same 10
inspired singers to sing all their
dazzling songs but in a different
order! With Hank Curtis on piano,
Laine Griffith on sax, flute and
clarinet and Cary Valentine on
percussion. At All Saints Church,
1065 Kuhio Highway, Kapa‘a.
Free. Info 822-0545, www.
facebook.com/KISSKauai
Tuesday, Nov 10, 5:30
pm ‘Alula on the Brink:
Saving the Rarest of
the Rare
Join NTBG Conservation Biologist
Seana Walsh as she discusses
her research of the ‘alula, a plant
known only from Kaua‘i and
Ni‘ihau that is believed to be
extinct in the wild. Seana will
talk about her research to help
inform conservation efforts for
this and other rare Hawaiian
plants. Part of NTBG-KCC’s
Balance of Nature lecture series.
At KCC Cafeteria. For questions
about accessibility or to request

accommodations, Margaret Clark
332-7324 Ext 225
Tuesday, Nov 10,
8:15am- Noon, Kaua‘i
Primetime Wellness
Fair
Join the Kaua‘i Primetime
Wellness Fair for entertainment,
door prizes, games, and more!
Free Health information and
screenings for seniors. At Kaua‘i
Beach Resort, Jasmine Ballroom.
Info Agency on Elderly Affairs,
241-4470
Wednesday, Nov 11,
11 am Veterans Day
Ceremony
Veterans Day Ceremony, at the
Veterans Cemetery in Hanapepe.
Info Aida Cruz 246-1135, kauaiveteranscenter@gmail.com
Thursday, Nov 12, 6:30
pm The Glenn Miller
Air Force Band, 77th
Anniversary
An American legend returns
in honor of Veterans Day! The

Saturday, Nov 7, 5-10
pm Benefit Luau Honoring King Kaumuali‘i
Benefit for life size bronze
statue casting of King Kaumuali‘i
sculpted by Saim Caglayan. At
Smith’s Tropical Garden, Wailua.
$60 adv, $65 door, children
5-11 $40. Info 338-1332,
visitorcentre@kedb.com, www.
kauaikingkaumualii.org
Sunday, Nov 8 Sierra
Club Hike Open to the
Public
Maha‘ulepu and Makauwahi
Cave. South Shore, moderate,
4 miles. Enjoy the majestic
coastline. Visit the world class
archaeological site. Donation.
Info Allan Rachap 212-3108,
sierraclubkauai.org
Sunday, Nov 8, 5 pm
KISS Presents Songs of
Night & Day
The KISS singers are returning
with a “redux” performance.
Our last concert was cut short

Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
on Channel #6 Islandwide at:
7:00 a.m., 12:00 noon,
4:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m.,
12:00 midnight

Glenn Miller Orchestra Concert
Spectacular, featuring 26
musicians, singers and dancers
on stage, featuring music from
the library of The Glenn Miller
Army Air Force Band. At KCC
PAC. $65/30. Info 245-7464,
info@kauai-concert.org,
kauai-concert.org, glennmillerorchestra.com
Nov 13, 14 & 15 King
Kamehameha &
Queen Emma Concert
& Craft Fair
Join us for our 3 day festival.
Concert, craft fair, bake sale
and silent and on-line auction.
At St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church. Church Office
245-379
Nov 13-29 Hawaii
Children’s Theatre
proudly presents Disney’s Mary Poppins
HCT’s biggest production ever!
Special Benefit Performance
on Nov 15, 4 pm all seats $6 if

CALENDAR
accompanied by a donation to
the food banks. Shows Fri and
Sat at 7 pm and Sun at 4 pm. At
Kaua‘i War Memorial Convention Hall. Info 246-8985, www.
hawaiichildrenstheatre.org
Saturday, Nov 14
Sierra Club Hike Open
to the Public
Jewel of Koke‘e. Spectacular
hike through forests of Koke‘e,
Black Pipe Trail, Canyon Trail,
Po‘omau Canyon Lookout. Cross
over Waipo‘o Falls for a view of
Waimea Canyon to the ocean.
Strenuous 7 miles round trip.
Donation. Info Ken Fasig 3461229, sierraclubkauai.org
Saturday, Nov 14, 7
am, 13th Annual Old
Koloa Sugar Mill Run
5-Km, 10 Km, half marathon
runs, and non-competitive 5-K
Walk. Registration for the Half
Marathon is $40, 10k and 5k
$30. No race day registration. At
Anne Knudsen Park, Koloa. Info
635-5404, www.oldkoloasugarmillrun.org
Saturday, Nov 14,
8am-5 pm, 2nd Annual Koloa Missionary Church Craft Fair
Just in time for the start of
your Christmas shopping. Many
items hand-made on Kaua‘i,
ranging from jewelry, tie-dye,
photos, paintings, bags, and
more. Info Ruth Kalili 742-6777,
koloamissionarychurch@
koloamc.com
Saturday, Nov 14,
10am-4 pm Kaua‘i
Unknown Artists Fair
Including music, dance, arts
and crafts, food, kids projects,
share the abundance and pass
it forward, and other information from our less known talented ohana of Kaua‘i. Free. At
Kalaheo neighborhood center.
Info 332-9696, www.facebook.
com/Unknownartistsfair

Saturday, Nov 14,
Noon-4 pm Realistic
Nature Painting Workshop
Painting workshop with Patrick
Ching. $175 includes 8x10
canvas. At Hanalei Studio. Info
www.patrickchingart.com
Saturday, Nov 14, 5-8
pm Kaua‘i Date Mate
Meet your match at Kaua‘i Date
Mate. Our September speed dating event was a smash success,
with 54 matches made! Singles
age 40 plus. You get a 5-minute
“date” with every participant,
free drink, pupus, and freestyle
mixer afterwards. Tickets $39,
or $70 for two. At Lemongrass
Grill Seafood & Bar. Info Lorraine
818-207-6999, tropicbirdentertainment.com
Saturday, Nov 14, 7
pm Glow Big Zumba
Fundraiser
Get your glow on and have fun
raising money for the 5th grade
class trip to the Big Island. $10
adults, $5 kids 17 and under. At
Island School Gym. Info www.
ischool.org
Sunday, Nov 15 Street
Car Shootout
Last race of the season. A short
street cruise the morning of
the event will be required to
demonstrate true street ability.
The exact cruise route will be
determined by GIRA, but expect
a cruise of about 30 minutes
over different kinds of real street
roads. Gates open at 8 am. At
Kaua‘i Raceway Park. Full details
and to register, dragrace-kauai.
com/announcements
Sunday, Nov 15, Noon6 pm, 22nd Annual
Hawaiian Slack Key
Guitar Festival
Featuring some of Kaua‘i’s
exceptional island crafters, food
and beverage for sale, festival
merchandise, free giveaways
throughout the afternoon. At
Kaua‘i Beach Resort. Info 226-

2697, www.slackkeyfestival.com
Nov 20-January 8,
2016, 11am-5 pm
KSA’s Small Works
Show
Featuring small works only the
Small Works Show comes just
in time for the Holidays. At KSA
Gallery Space, Kukui Grove. Info
artinkauai@gmail.com, www.
kauaisocietyofartists.org
Nov 21 & 22 Mixed
Doubles Turkey Shoot
2015
Po‘ipu Kai Association and Kaua‘i
Tennis Association (KTA) will be
hosting the next charity tournament. All proceeds will benefit
the Kaua‘i United Way. This event
will be a Mixed Doubles tournament. Entry $25pp + 2015
waiver form. Drinks and light
snacks will be provided for players. At Poi‘pu Kai Tennis 1941
Poi‘pu Rd. Info kctennis2009.
webs.com
Saturday, Nov 21,
8am-2 pm Kaua‘i
Island Crafters Fair
Find an amazing array of quality hand-made products from
Kaua‘i’s own crafters and artisans. At Kaua‘i Veterans Center.
Info 635-4314, kauaiparadiseheirlooms@hotmail.com
Saturday, Nov 21,
9am-3 pm Garden Isle
Artisan Fair
This event offers a great
selection of quality handcrafted
products from over 35 of Kaua‘i’s
finest Artisans. Tahitian drumming, BBQ and shave ice, Free.
At Manokalanipo Park, Po‘ipu
Beach. Info 245-9021, judithw@
hawaii.edu
Sunday, Nov 22 Sierra
Club Hike Open to the
Public
Maha‘ulepu Sunset to Moonlight
Walk. Start out mid-afternoon
from Shipwreck Beach walking
along the coast to Maha‘ulepu.
Enjoy the setting sun and a full
moon rise. Spectacular coastal
walk. We will shuttle cars for a

moderate 3.5 miles one-way
hike. Donation. Info Greg Peters
413-522-3734, sierraclubkauai.
org
Sunday, Nov 22, 25th
Annual CJM 4-Steer
Buy Back Roping
Join Kaua‘i Cowboys and Cowgirls as they compete in a 4 steer
buy back roping competition! At
CJM Stables. Free. Info Jimmy
Miranda 652-6100, www.cjmstables.com/events.html
Sunday, Nov 22, 7 am
KVMH 11th Annual
Golf Tournament
Benefitting hospital programs
and funding equipment. Come
dressed in a bright Aloha Shirt
and receive a free mulligan!
$120pp Includes green fees,
lunch, cart and awards. At Po‘ipu
Bay Golf Course, banquet luncheon, awards ceremony at the
Grand Hyatt Ballroom. Info and
to register 338-9452, 482-0808,
skline@hhsc.org
Sunday, 22 Nov, 9am-3
pm, 3rd Annual Pink
Sunday
Join the YWCA in celebrating
Kaua‘i’s female professionals,
artists and innovators. Proceeds
to benefit programs that help
women and their families.
Enjoy early holiday shopping
and benefit from the mana‘o of
other Kaua‘i women. At Kaua‘i
Veterans Center. Info 245-5959,
ywcakauai.org
Sunday, Nov 22 & Dec
20, 11am-6 pm Island
Grown Artisans Fair
Local artisans display hand made
items for sale. Paintings, ceramics, clothing, photography, wood
products, shell, glass, pearls, and
gemstone jewelry, handbags,
fabric art, pillows, scarves,
hats and more. At Princeville
Community Center. Info Susan
Giuliano 652-8586, susangiul@
yahoo.com

Thursday, Nov
26, 5:30-8:30 pm
Vegan Thanksgiving
Gathering
Share healthy food, joy and
laughter with Radha, Gopal and
friends at their Annual Vegan
Thanksgiving spiritual Gathering
in beautiful Anahola. Vegan
Pot-luck. Bring a vegan dish to
share or give a donation. Contact
for directions to our location,
meditationkauai@gmail.com,
text is best 551-6610
Friday, Nov 27, 6:30
pm The Charlie Musell
White Band
Inducted in the Blues Music
Hall of Fame; received 35 blues
music awards, 11 grammy
nominations and a win in 2014.
At Kaua‘i Beach Resort Jasmine
Ballroom. Info 337-9234, www.
longhairproductions.com
Saturday, Nov 28,
8am-2 pm Kaua‘i
Island Crafters Fair
Find an amazing array of
quality hand-made products
from Kaua‘i’s own crafters and
artisans. At Church of the Pacific.
Info 635-4314, kauaiparadiseheirlooms@hotmail.com
Saturday, Nov 28,
9am-Noon Sierra Club
& Surfrider Beach
Clean Up
Kealia Beach Cleanup. Sierra
Club and Surfrider collaborate
to protect the marine and other
wildlife, the reef, and ocean from
marine debris. Will you please
help? Look for banners at parking lot. Bring your water and hat.
We’ll supply gloves, bags, and
refreshments. Info Judy Dalton
482-1129, sierraclubkauai.org,
kauai.surfrider.org
Saturday, Nov 28,
10am-3 pm Holiday
Fine Art Festival
Women Artists of Kaua‘i 7th
Annual Holiday Fine Art Festival.

Great holiday fun, food, live
music, and shopping at this
free, family event featuring
original paintings, photography, pottery, sculpture, mixed
media and more. At Hanapepe United Church of Christ.
Info Marionette 631-9173,
womenartistsofkauai.org
Saturday, Nov 28, 7
pm Dirty Heads Live
on Kaua‘i
The Sound of Change can’t
come from external forces, it
has to emanate from within.
For Dirty Heads, evolution beyond their reggae-rock roots
has developed over time. Live
at Po‘ipu Athletic Club with
support, “The Green.” Info
www.dirtyheads.com
Friday, Dec 4, 10am8 pm Christmas
Craft Fair at Kaua‘i
Museum
Kaua‘i’s largest, and legendary craft fair. This annual
event is wildly popular with
locals as well as visitors. Info
245-6931, www.kauaimuseum.org
Dec 4-24 Festival of
Lights and Parade
Starting with a lighted parade
down Rice Street from 6-9pm.
Then, every Friday, Saturday,
Sunday from 6-8pm you may
view the decorated trees at
the county building on Rice
Street with Mr. and Mrs.
Claus. Info 639-8564, www.
kauaifestivaloflights.com
Saturday, Dec
5, 10am-4 pm
Princeville Library
Used Book Sale
Over 12,000 books, DVDs,
CDs and jigsaw puzzles! All
children may select one free
book. After 2 pm everything is
half price! Donations appreciated. At Princeville Library.
Info princevillelibrary.com

more events online at www.ForKauaiOnline.com
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Mai‘a-Ki Trails
By Jan TenBruggencate

All across Hawai‘i there is evidence of mai‘a-ki trails.
This is a term for ancient pathways whose routes are often
marked by banana and of ti plants.
In many cases they are long lost pathways, identifiable only
from afar, marked by the large shiny green leaves of ti-leaf
plant (ki) and the larger, paler green banana (mai‘a) leaves.
I can remember hovering in a helicopter deep between the
folded cliffs of a west Kaua‘i valley.

Kumu Haumana
High above nearly vertical faces, hundreds of feet above the
streambed, there grew a clump of banana.
How could they have gotten there? Most edible banana do
not produce seed, and they grow from suckers cut from the
base of existing plants.
Clearly, someone carried it and planted it there.
Was this clump of mai‘a along a once-established trail?
Did someone plant it here to provide a food source for hikers
traveling long distances on a known path, now long lost?
Was it some kind of marker? Could it have mark the location
of a cool spring? Or a place where pathways crossed? Or another
site of special significance?
Similarly, you will see clusters of green ki in the most remote
spots. Hawaiian ti plants do not form seed. (Other varieties, red
and green, do flower and set seed.) So these patches were most
likely planted by human hands long ago.
Throughout the Islands, you find these sentinels—amid the
generally smaller leaves of most forest plants, there are the

big-leafed banana and ti. They are readily identifiable
from a distance.
Both are important plants for the native Hawaiian
community.
The leaves of both plants were used to wrap food
before cooking. Ti was used to make cordage and
rain capes. Banana plants were used for cordage, for
fashioning quick rain shelters and for many other
purposes.
Both were valuable food sources. Banana fruits were
eaten raw and cooked. And the thick roots of ti were
cooked and the sugary result eaten as a confection.
I know a trail along the edge of the Waimea
Canyon where erosion a few years ago unveiled an old
underground oven, an imu. Against the bare clay of an
earthen cliff face, you could readily see the discolored
soil in a U-shape against the background soil. At the
bottom was the black charcoal left by the coals that had
once been used to cook the food in this small imu, no
more than a foot wide and 18 inches deep.
What might have been the dish prepared in this old
backcountry imu? Was it a small bird, or some cooked
banana or even ti root.
That particular old imu, which looked to have been built and
used only once, has now long since eroded away. But like the
patches of big-leafed greenery along the mai‘a-ki trails of the
islands, it recalls an older time, when people traveled on foot,
and relied on supplies they could find along the way – supplies
their forefathers had planted there for them.
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Thank you for keeping Kaua‘i in the loop about what’s
going on in your Community E-News.
— Suzanne K., Kaua‘i

website
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Kaua‘i Business Directory

Cake Pops by Toni

call NOW
for your
Holiday
Pops!

Support local businesses, buy local, buy Kaua‘i
to advertise here call Mariya Kai 808-651-4208
or email MariyaKai@forkauaionline.com

Sales & Ser vice
New & Used Computers
PC / Mac • ALL Brands

639-1255
“Everything
Bamboo…
And Beyond”

“Quality you can clearly trust!”

(808) 631-6559

1347 Ulu Street, Kapaa • 822-2667

THE COMPUTER
HOSPITAL

• Window cleaning & screen
cleaning
• Hard water stain removal
from glass surfaces

• Post construction window
cleaning
• Solar panel cleaning using
ultra-pure water
• Pressure washing

Free Estimates | Licensed & Insured
www.GardenIsleWindowCleaning.com

• Furniture
• Bamboo Clothing
• Building Materials
• Gifts & Accessories
• Home Decor
• Window Treatments
4-1388 Kuhio Hwy in Old Kapaa Town
Open Monday thru Sat. 10-6 Sun. 11-4
www.bambooworks.com 808-821-8688

Heart and Hands
	
  

Shawna Crosby
Directory of
Prevention & Education

Our purpose is to remind each other
who we are. We are able to know
ourselves better through being touched.
P.O. BOX 622
Kapaa, HI 96746
808-635-0557

4366 Kukui Grove Street
808.246.9577
Suites 205 & 207
Fax 808.246.9588
PO BOX 1950
Shawna@malama-pono.org
Lihu‘e, HI 96766
www.malama-pono.org

Robin Sheldon

Massage Therapist
robinsheldon9@gmail.com

make your advertising dollars count with a business directory ad in for Kaua‘i

Christine Plamp

Play Miniature Golf!
at

• Fun for beginners, a
challenge for all ages!
• Great team building sport
• Party facilities available

Christine was born and raised in Cologne,
Germany, and moved to the US in 1960.
She lived in California and was an
Allstate Agent for 29 years. After visiting
Kauai, Christine and her husband moved
to Kapaa 18 years ago. She has lived at
Regency at Puakea for 3 months and she
loves to swim in the pool 2 or 3 times a
day. She says, “the staff is excellent and
they help you, body and soul.”

Lawai
Beach
Resort

240-1500 • www.lawaibeach.org

Call 808.246.4449 for a tour

REGENCY
AT

PUAKEA

www.regencypuakea.com
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aptain Chris of Na Pali Riders has the only raft
company consistently touring the ENTIRE 17 miles
*conditions permitting
of the Na Pali Coast.*

“Natures Disneyland!”
-Jane Emery
LA Splash Magazine
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Captain Chris says, “Touring the Na Pali Coast truly is a once-in-a-lifetime
experience. We make sure that our passengers get to see it all including the
famous sites of Hanakoa Valley, Hanakapi‘ai Valley, the Pirates Sea Cave,
and the Double Door Cave. These are
some of the most signiﬁcant attractions
Open Ceiling Cave
on the Na Pali Coast and should not
be missed.”

The Na Pali Riders’ difference starts with attention to detail
in all aspects of our Na Pali Coast Raft Tour. We offer a ride
on our state-of-the-art 30-foot, 920 Zodiac raft.

photo: Erik Van Enbden

The Na Pali Riders difference is unbelievable. We are the
only ones to guarantee satisfaction or you can go again FREE.
Call direct (808) 742-6331 for reservations. We also provide discounts for Explore Sea Ca
ves
Military, Kama’aina, and Groups.

Dolphins!

808.742.6331
www.napaliriders.com • napali@hotmail.com

photo: Erik Van Enbden

photo: Erik Van Enbden

Departures are from the West Side’s Kikiaola Harbor
in Waimea, the closest harbor to the Na Pali Coast.
Snorkeling takes place at one of three different locations
depending on currents, water clarity and conditions permitting.
All beginning snorkelers have our experienced and knowledgeable crewmen as their personal guides.

Visit “Na Pali Riders” fan page
for current photos and videos.

